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Traffic safety has always been a social concern, and driver habits directly affect traffic safety. Therefore it is
significant to monitor driver habits. The pedal is the core operating device in the process of driving, so
increasingly importance has been attached to the step movement of driver. The triboelectric nanogenerators
(TENGs) performs well in harvesting the energy of random triggering motion and reflecting the characteristics of
random triggering motion. This reports a novel sweep-type triboelectric nanogenerator (ST-TENG), which con
sists of a push rod, shells, two flywheels and a single freewheel. ST-TENG can harvest the energy of random
triggering motion and monitor driver habits. Experiments show that the ST-TENG can generate the open-circuit
voltage is 400 V and the short-circuit current is 15 μA, and it is found that ST-TENG data could be exploited to
reflect road conditions and driver habits. And ST-TENG has the potential to popularize intelligent driving
systems.

1. Introduction
In recent years, with the gradual increase in car ownership, the
number of deaths caused by traffic accidents has soared. Every year,
around 4.5 million people die in traffic accidents and about 650 million
people are injured or disabled in traffic accidents [1]. Poor driver habits
and impulsive driving are the main causes of traffic accidents [2–6], and
the pedal is an important component in the driving process. Signals
generated by the driver stepping on a pedal can reflect driving habits
[7]. Because of the randomness of road conditions, the pedal movement
is triggered randomly, so the monitor device needs to be able to respond
to random trigger motion. There are currently a number of devices that
can monitor random trigger motion characteristics [8].
TENGs were first proposed by Wang’s group in 2012 [9,10] and have
increasingly received attention around the world. TENGs based on the
coupling principle of triboelectrification and electrostatic induction

convert mechanical energy into electrical energy and generate charac
teristic signals [11–15]. TENGs are characterized by low cost and simple
manufacturing. TENGs harvest different types of mechanical energy,
such as vibrations [16,17], human motion [18,19], wind [20,21], rain
drops [22] and water flow [23], from the environment. TENGs can even
harvest large-scale blue energy through the connection of multiple units
into a network [24,25]. Besides, TENGs can also be used as sensors
[26–29]. In particular, TENGs can respond to random motion charac
teristics [30,31], particularly in the field of cars [32,33]. The stee ring
wheel and pedals are important operating parts in the driving process,
and can monitor driver habits.
In this paper a novel sweep-type triboelectric nanogenerator (STTENG) was designed that can harvest the energy of random triggering
motion and monitor driver habits. The ST-TENG mainly includes a push
rod, shells, two flywheels and a single freewheel. On the basis of the oneway transmission of the single freewheel and the energy storage of the
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flywheel, the ST-TENG can transform the random triggering motion into
continuous rotary motion. When the random triggering motion is
applied to the push rod, the push rod and single freewheel transform the
triggering motion into rotation motion of the shaft. The flywheel is
driven by a rotating shaft to store energy and can rotate continuously.
Triboelectric material is arranged around the flywheel, which can slide
relative to the electrodes on the shells, and the electrodes thus generate
electrical energy according to the coupling principle of tribo
electrification and electrostatic induction. The performance of the STTENG under different settings is tested. In ST-TENG performance
testing, the maximum running time of the ST-TENG is 6 s under a single
trigger. Under optimal parameters, the ST-TENG can generate the opencircuit voltage is 400 V and the short-circuit current is 15 μA. Each
generating unit (TENG 1) can produce electric energy output of 1.7 mJ.
The ST-TENG easily illuminates more than 500 light-emitting diodes
(LEDs) via a rectifier. Through paralleling rectifiers and commercial
capacitors, the ST-TENG can operate a commercial thermometer. The
ST-TENG also monitors driver habits, and may analyze road conditions.
The ST-TENG is vital to micro-energy capture and sensing and at the
same time, as well as in the monitoring of driver habits, intelligent
driving, and traffic safety. By cooperating with the machine learning and
on-board intelligent driving system, transmitting real-time data to a
cellphone, data of each driver can be used for future connected vehicles
[34].

flywheel. Ten copper electrodes with a width of 25 mm and a length of
30 mm are evenly distributed on the inner wall of a shell. Such a design
ensures maximum space utilization, and the flexible FEP films do not
interfere with each other. One end of each flexible FEP film is inserted
into the flywheel and the other end is in contact with the copper elec
trode on the inner wall of the shells. Therefore, the flexible FEP film be
able to rotates with the flywheel and slides against the copper electrode
to generate electricity. When the random triggering motion disappears,
the push rod returns to its initial position using the restoring force of the
return spring. The single freewheel does not transfer force in the return
of the push rod. To harvest more energy, mass plates of 44 g can be
added to the flywheel, changing the mass of the flywheel to improve
energy storage. Detailed experimental tests are reported later in the
article. The push rod is triggered by random motion, and the ST-TENG
therefore repeats the above process to harvest energy from the motion.
Fig. 2a shows the operation principle of the ST-TENG. As explained
previously, a flexible FEP film makes contact with the copper electrode
on the inner wall of the shells. When the flywheel is at its initial position,
as illustrated in Fig. 2a i, the flexible FEP film is fully aligned with
copper-1. Under the triboelectric effect, electrons transfer from copper-1
to the flexible FEP film because the electronegativity of the flexible FEP
film is greater than that of copper in the triboelectric series [35]. At the
same time, copper-1 has the same positive charge. In this state, that the
positive and negative charges are equal, no current is generated in the
external circuit between copper-1 and copper-2 because the positive and
negative charges are equal. As the flywheel rotates, the flexible FEP film
begins to slide relative to copper-1 and makes contact with copper-2
gradually. According to the principle of electrostatic induction, a po
tential difference drives the positive charge from copper-1 to copper-2,
as shown in Fig. 2a ii. Until the flexible FEP film completely overlaps
with copper-2, all positive charges are transferred to copper-2 as shown
in Fig. 2a iii. The flywheel keeps rotating, and when the flexible FEP film
makes contact with copper-1 again, positive charge flows from copper-2
to copper-1, as shown in Fig. 2a iv. The flexible FEP film then overlaps
again with copper-1, as shown in Fig. 2a i. In this cycle, alternating
currents are generated in the circuit. Therefore, ST-TENG receives a
random triggering motion, the flywheel continues to rotate, resulting in
alternating current between external circuits.
In order to prove the feasibility of this structure, the potential dis
tribution between two adjacent electrodes was simulated using COMSOL
software (Fig. 2b). The potential contour clearly shows that the potential

2. Results and discussion
2.1. Structural design and operation principle
This reports a novel sweep-type triboelectric nanogenerator (STTENG), as sketched in Fig. 1a. Fig. 1b shows the details of the energygenerating part (TENG 1), which comprises flexible fluorinated
ethylene propylene (FEP) films (Fig. 1c) and copper electrodes. Fig. 1d
shows the assembled ST-TENG with dimensions of 125 mm (length) �
95 mm (width) � 95 mm (height). The ST-TENG comprises four parts,
namely a push rod, shells, two flywheels and a single freewheel, as
shown in Fig. 1e. Fig. 1f shows the flywheel component.
The push rod is inserted in the shell, and receives random triggering
motion. The random triggering motion is converted into continuous
rotational motion by the push rod and single freewheel. Five flexible FEP
films with a width of 30 mm are uniformly placed on the outer wall of a

Fig. 1. Structural design of the novel sweep-type triboelectric nanogenerator (ST-TENG): (a) Schematic diagram of the ST-TENG, (b) enlarged image of the energygenerating part (TENG 1), (c) flexible FEP film as friction material, (d) photograph of assembly, (e) components of the ST-TENG and (f) flywheel (scale bar: 2 cm).
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1.326 kg, an angle of the flexible FEP film of 60� and a length of the
flexible FEP film of 55 mm. Fig. 3 presents the performance of the
ST-TENG for a triggering speed of 1.2 m/s, flywheel mass of 1.326 kg,
angle of the flexible FEP film of 60� and length of a flexible FEP film of
55 mm.
Fig. 3a and b shows that the performance of TENG 1 and TENG 2
placed in parallel is 1.6 times that of TENG 1. As the speed of the
flywheel slows down from fast, the centrifugal force on the flexible film
changes from large to small, resulting in a slight change in the contact
state between the electrode and the flexible film, and a slight fluctuation
in the voltage. Fig. 3c–g presents results for TENG 1 and TENG 2 placed
in parallel. Fig. 3c shows that the ST-TENG has the highest output power
(2.4 mW) when the load is 70 MΩ. Fig. 3d shows the time taken for
different capacitors to charge from 0 to 15 V. Fig. 3e shows that for a
triggering speed of 1.2 m/s, a single triggering can light up 500 LEDs for
6 s (Details are presented in Supporting Movie S1). Fig. 3f, the stepper
motor triggers every 3.5 s, when the capacitive voltage can reach 1.5 V,
switching on the temperature and humidity sensor and finally making it
work steadily. Fig. 3g presents powering a thermometer by ST-TENG
experimental system (Details are presented in Supporting Movie S2).
Supplementary data related to this article can be found at https
://doi.org/10.1016/j.nanoen.2019.104360.
3. Driver habits monitoring
The sweep-type triboelectric nanogenerator (ST-TENG) can effec
tively reflect the trigger motion characteristics. This study adopted the
manual gear driving simulator shown in Fig. 4, details are presented in
Supporting Movie S3. Fig. 4a shows the simulation installation of STTENG. Fig. 4b i shows the experimental system of the driver during
operation. Fig. 4b ii shows the ST-TENG mounted under the pedals of the
car. The ST-TENG parameters are a flywheel mass of 1.326 kg, angle of
the flexible FEP film of 60� and length of the flexible FEP film of 55 mm.
Driver habits (Fig. 4c i) and the road conditions (Fig. 4c ii) can be re
flected by analyzing the original signals.
Supplementary data related to this article can be found at https
://doi.org/10.1016/j.nanoen.2019.104360.
Fig. 5 shows the steps for processing ST-TENG output signal. Here,
Driver A is taken as an example, a detailed study was carried out sub
sequently. The original signal of the Driver A is shown in Fig. 5a. Fig. 5b
presents the times that Driver A stepped on the accelerator and brake

Fig. 2. Operation principle of the ST-TENG: (a) Schematic diagram of the
operation principle of the ST-TENG and (b) simulation of the ST-TENG in
three states.

difference between the two types of electrodes, which drives the current
flowing in the external circuit.
2.2. Performance
The flexible FEP film parameters and flywheel mass can affect STTENG output [36]. The ability of the ST-TENG to capture randomly
triggered movements and how to achieve greater energy output are
investigated, as shown in Figs. S1, S2, S3, S4 and S5. This obtains pa
rameters for optimum energy output of the ST-TENG, flywheel mass of

Fig. 3. Open-circuit voltage (a) and short-circuit current (b) of TENG 1 and TENG 1 and TENG 2 in parallel. (c) Instantaneous power of the ST-TENG under different
loads. (d) Charging time of different types of capacitor from 0 to 15 V. (e) Lighting up of 500 LEDs in parallel. (f) Voltage curve for powering a small commercial
thermometer. (g) Powering a thermometer by ST-TENG experimental system.
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Fig. 4. Monitoring of driver habits: (a) Simulation installation of ST-TENG; (b) experimental system; (c) application field and road condition.

Fig. 5. Monitoring of driver habits: (a) Original signal of the Driver A; (b) the numbers of times that Driver A stepped on the accelerator and brake pedals when
driving under different road conditions; (c) voltage signal of the Driver A; and (d) the frequency-domain signals.

pedals when driving under different road conditions. After a triggering,
the speed of the flywheel decreases gradually owing to friction resis
tance. The corresponding characteristic frequency can be obtained by
fast Fourier transform (FFT) of time domain signals. It is concluded from
the corresponding relationship between the speed and characteristic
frequency that the flywheel has the highest speed and characteristic
frequency when the driver first steps on the pedal. In this, using the
highest characteristic frequency to detect the driver habits is appro
priate. The corresponding relationship between characteristic frequency
and trigger speed is shown in Supporting Formula Equation S(7) and
Fig. S6. Fig. 5d shows the frequency-domain signal obtained by FFT
transformation of the original time-domain signal (Fig. 5c). The abscissa
of the last peak corresponds to the highest frequency of the time-domain
signal.
The reliability of the ST-TENG in monitoring driving habits was

tested. Four volunteer drivers that selected were legal and safe driving
(Fig. 6a, d, g, j) were selected for the experimental study, as shown in
Fig. 6. The accelerator pedal signals of the four drivers were recorded for
the same road (Fig. 6b, e, h, k). It shows that each driver’s total driving
time and step speed were different (Fig. 6c, f, i, l). And the stepping
signal and thus the stepping speed was different for each driver. It can
analyses that Driver A stepped on the accelerator pedal more quickly,
Drivers B and D stepped on the accelerator pedal speed more slowly,
Drivers C and D stepped on the accelerator pedal fewer times than
Drivers A and B. These information are valuable for monitoring driver
habits.
Driver habits were investigated under different road conditions.
Setting up different road conditions and letting four drivers drive from
the starting point to the end point, as shown in Fig. 7a. There were five
sections from low (light red) complexity to high (crimson) complexity.
4
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Fig. 6. Driving simulation: (a–c), (d–f), (g–i) and (j–l) driving licenses, accelerator pedal data and signal amplifications for the four drivers.

Fig. 7b and c presents times the four drivers stepped on the brake pedal
and accelerator pedal under the five road conditions. Different drivers
clearly have different driving habits. Driver A and B prefers to control
the speed with the accelerator rather than the brake when driving in
heavy traffic; under relatively low complexity road conditions, Drivers
A, B and D prefer to use the accelerator to control the speed. On the
whole, as the road conditions become increasingly complexity, times
that four drivers step on the accelerator and brake present an upward
trend in Fig. 7d, the above data analysis may reflect the road conditions.
Long-term data collection may allow the prediction of the risk of traffic
accidents and make an important contribution to the field of artificial
intelligence driving. Three authors (Drivers E, F, and G) also partici
pated in the text, details are presented in Figs. S6, S7 and S8.
The road sequence setting is shown in Fig. 8a. Eight traffic warning
signs were set along the stretch of road to indicate a crosswalk, traffic
lights, speed bumps, school, intersection, speed bumps, a crosswalk and
traffic lights. Along this road sequence, four drivers drive a car from the
start point to the end point. The purpose of the experiment is to study the
speed at which the different drivers stepped on the brake and accelerator
for the same road. Fig. 8b and c respectively show the signal frequencies
of different drivers stepping on the brake pedal and accelerator pedal.
Fig. 8d and e respectively present the average speed at which the four
drivers stepped on the brake pedal and accelerator pedal. When the
traffic light was red, the four drivers stepped on the brake pedal more

rapidly. The average speed of stepping indicates the stability of driving
and may also reflect the personality of the driver. Drivers who step on a
pedal rapidly may be impatient while drivers stepping slowly may have
a gentler nature. The risk of traffic accidents may be predicted through
long-term data collection.
4. Conclusions
A novel sweep-type triboelectric nanogenerator (ST-TENG) utilizing
a single freewheel to harvest random triggering motion energy was
designed for monitoring driver habits. The ST-TENG has a maximum
open-circuit voltage of 400 V and maximum short-circuit current of 15
μA. As a result, the ST-TENG can light 500 LEDs and power commercial
temperature sensors through a parallel commercial capacitor and
rectifier. The most important, it also can monitor driving habits, analyze
road conditions after data processing and record data during driving.
Through FFT transformation, we can analyze the stepping signal of
driver and find that different drivers have different driving habits. This
is an important breakthrough in the field of artificial intelligence driving
and safe driving. The ST-TENG will be beneficial to the popularization of
artificial intelligence driving. In the future, by cooperating with the
machine learning and on-board intelligent driving system, transmitting
real-time data to a cellphone, data of each driver can be used for con
nected vehicles.
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Fig. 7. Record of the number of times drivers stepped on pedals: (a) Setting of road conditions, (b) number of times the four drivers stepped on the brake under
different road conditions, (c) number of times the four drivers stepped on the accelerator under different road conditions and (d) average number of times the four
drivers stepped on pedals under different road conditions.

5. Experimental section
5.1. Fabrication of the ST-TENG
The sweep-type triboelectric nanogenerator (ST-TENG) has di
mensions of 125 mm (length) � 95 mm (width) � 95 mm (height). The
shells, flywheel and guide rail of the push rod, are made by 3D printing,
the print material being polylactic acid (PLA). The single freewheel is
that of a commercially available bicycle. The rotating shaft of the STTENG is machined by a lathe. A steel plate has the mass of 44 g, diam
eter of 63 mm and thickness of 1.5 mm. The flexible FEP films have a
thickness of 100 μm and width of 30 mm. Ten copper electrodes with a
thickness of 100 μm, width of 25 mm, and length of 30 mm are evenly
distributed on the inner wall of the shells. Other information is given as
supporting information.
5.2. Electrical measurement
The triggering is generated by a stepper motor (J-5718HBS401,
Yisheng, China) and the ST-TENG’s signal was captured by a program
mable electrometer (6514, Keithley, USA) and a data acquisition system
(PCI-6259, National Instruments, USA). The signal is transmitted to the
computer and recorded by LabVIEW. The driving simulator is ready for
testing (SiYuan SY-MNQ1).
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